


A Bishop's Palace in Bath: 

Baines, Goodridge and Prior Park 
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ProJect t at p ace m at t e very heart of the re-birth f C h 
1 
. . 

. . . . 
0 at o 1c1sm and the 

reinvention of Catholic architecture m England. It invol d th d . . 
. . ve e es1gnmg of a 

monumental classical domed chapel at Pnor Park, a proJ·ect made all them . .f. 
. . ore s1gm 1cant due to 

the a~bitio~s _of t~e client and _the fact that unlike the ~ajority of architects designing new 

Catholic bmldmgs m the early-nmeteenth century Goodndge was not a Catholic himself. 

At a time of great _religious change following both the 1829 Act of Catholic Emancipation 

and the growth of Ecclesiology, the move back to building new churches in the Gothic style was 

growing in strength. The ~onumei:1-tal classicism of the Greek Revival during the 1820s was 

weakening in the face of architects usmg the Gothic to reclaim religious continuity and a symbolic 

ancient British past. The antiquarian publications of John Britton and John Carter's writings in 

the Gentleman's Magazine offered historic facts which, when combined with the romantic myth of 

the chivalrous middle ages as depicted in the popular 

novels of Walter Scott, created an image of medieval Britain 

with which early-nineteenth century society sought to 

associate itself. The impact of the Gothic Revival would 

increase with publications such as A.W.N. Pugin's True 

Principles of Pointed or Christian Architecture (1841) seeking to 

enhance the strength of the church by the correct use of the 

Gothic style. In contrast, Goodridge, in his designs for Prior 

Park, made a bold statement about the use of Neo-classical 

architecture by the Christian, and more significantly, the 

Catholic Church. 
Goodridge's career was marked by a seri~s of 

strong-willed and intellectual clients who had highly 

developed aesthetic ideas. The first, and most famous, was 

the writer and collector William Beckford, for whom 

Goodridge designed Lansdown Tower, one of the most 

influential Greek Revival buildings of the 1820s. It was 

however, during his work for the second of such clients, 

Bishop Peter Augustine Baines (1746-1843) [fig. 1], that 

Goodridge took the Neo-classicism he had explored at 

Lansdown to a far greater scale and ambition. 

Like Beckford, Baines was well educated, travelled 

and ambitious and had 'a power of fascinatin~ ~11 who 

approached him' providing the environment of vision and 

fig 1: The Right Revd. P. A. Baines, 

o D (1786-1843) 
. . . y · Bath Centra l Library 

Bath m ime -
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. w Cha el for Prior Park, Bath, 
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. . . hich Goodridge appears to have thrived.1 Bryan Little could easily have been creativity m w . d f B · th t-writing about Beckford when he clarme o ames a . 

'With his love of music, ceremonial, and classical architecture he ~ould_ have 
been more at home, in a catholic country, as a South ~er1:1an Pnnce bishop 
or as an Italian Renaissance Cardinal in some elegant villa m the Alban hills' .2 

While Beckford's building projects revolved around how he wished to view the world 
and the world to view him, Baines was equally inten~ on cre~ting an im~ge f~r the world to see. 
However, unlike Beckford, it was about more than his own rmage and identity. Baines was on 
a mission from God, a mission to pull the Catholic Church in the west of England out of the 
shadows, and Goodridge became his partner in bringing about this Catholic renaissance in Bath. 

It is perhaps a reflection on Goodridge's own personality and interests that he was able 
to work successfully with two men of such strong personalities and ambitions and still produce 
designs that show a clear development of his own architectural ideas and intentions. Baines' 
ambitions for the Catholic Church, like Beckford's ambitions for himself, offered Goodridge the 
opportunity of designing in his preferred style, on a grand scale and with little or no 
consideration of financial implications. If Lansdown Tower would dominate the northern slopes 
of Bath, at Prior Park Baines provided Goodridge with the opportunity to have a building of his 
own design dominate the southern hills of the city. More than that, it also presented the 
opportunity to build Monumental Classicism and on the same site that John Wood the Elder, 
Bath's greatest eighteenth-century century architect, had perfected Palladianism. Bath had been 
the home of a Benedictine mission run from The Bell Tree lodging house from around 1700.3 As 
a spa resort the city presented the perfect opportunity for Catholics to meet together prior to the 
1778 first Catholic Relief Act. Catholic worship remained small in scale, but in 1786 the mission 
in Bath moved out of the lodging house and into a chapel on Corn Street. No matter how openly 
acknowledged or organised Catholicism still had echoes of clandestine meetings.4 The growth 
of Catholicism steadily increased with a 'mere handful' of Catholics in the city during the 
eighteenth and early-nineteenth century becoming a recorded 500 by 1813.5 The increase in 
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fig 2: Bath's First Theatre Royal, 1805, 
Orchard Street 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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congregation further supported the need to 
move out of meeting in private homes, and into 
a chapel that could provide both the space and 
the necessary arrangements for ceremonial 
worship. In 1809 the old Theatre Royal building 
on Old Orchard Street [fig. 2] was purchased by 
the Catholic mission and converted into a 
chapel.6 In 1817 Baines arrived at Old Orchard 
Street and almost immediately commissioned 
John Lowder, the Surveyor to the City of Bath, 
to undertake alterations to the chapel.7 At the 
time Henry Edmund Goodridge was articled to 

Old Lowder and worked in his office until setting up 
his own practise in 1819.8 The alterations 
included the design of a new small chapel at the 
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rear of the building, and the distinctive tall round-headed . 

th
at it was Goodridge who was responsible for wmdows of this enl . . . some of the hi argement 

highly likely_ 1s that 1t was dunng the alterations to the O arc tectural work in 18 sugge~t 
Goodridge first met. ld Orchard Street chapel thatl:. _What is 

Having moved to Bath from the monaste d ames and 
"bl f ry an school at Am 

to 
have been respons1 e or the design of the cla . 1 . pleforth whe h . . ssica wmg f th . ' re e was · d 

intent on changmg the perception of his Catholic co ~ o e original house B . sai 
inhabited. He immediately set about viewing oth ngrehgahon _through the envir~~mes was 

. . . St M , Ch er c apels m th . ent they 
recorded v1S1tmg . ary s apel, Queen Sq b . e city for inspirat· . . . . uare, mlt b J hn ion and 
l735, commentmg on its position and beauty.9 [f' 31 . Y 

O 
Wood the Eld . 'd · h ig. His ad · . er m 

appropriate consi ermg e would eventually purcha u, d mirahon of St Mar , . . se vvoo 'sPr· p k . · ys 1s 
the objects he ~ought not JUSt for the ior ar · His journal also lists 

fig 3: Detail from a view from Quiet Street, showing St. 
Mary's chapel in the background, c.1785 by William 
Blackamore 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

chapel but for his own accommodation 
as well, including candlesticks, 
porcelain and large amounts of 
furniture.10 Such purchases established 
immediately Baines' ability to spend 
freely in an attempt physically to 
construct an image of the church. Such 
an image would be symbolic of the 
Chapel's strength in the face of past 
persecution. The problem was the 
location of the chapel. Even though it 
was a well-known venue, owing to its 
previous life as the Theatre Royal, Old 
Orchard Street remained hidden away 
down a side street in the city [fig. 2]. 
Baines was insistent on doing all he 
could to make Bath aware of the Catholic 
presence in the city and in purchasing 
Prior Park he could not have chosen a 
more prominent and visually striking 
way to go about it. 

What was to be most influential upon Goodridge's designs for Prior Park was the scale 
of Baines ambitions for the site. As early as 1814, three years before he moved to Bath, Baines 
had written to the Prior of the monastic community at Downside in Somerset concerning his 
belief that a seminary and new college should be established at Downside, drawing his own 
plans and enclosing them for the Prior to view.11 However, even then Bath was his preferred 
location for the college, because Baines was aware that the city would provide a far higher profile 
for Such an establishment. Of the four Catholic districts in England, the Western District was the 
only one without its own seminary, and Baines regarded this obvious need as the means ~ou~h 
which the strength of the Western District could be illustrated. Baines had an uneasy relati~nship 
with the community of St. Gregory the Great at Downside, but despite this conflict _it was 

P
rob bl B · . h th seeking an architect to 

a Y ames who recommended Goodridge to them w en ey were 
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k h b 
.1d. fa new school and chapel. A recommendation that saw Goodridge's 

underta e t e w mg o . . . . 
. C th li b ·1dm· g being constructed in 1821 at Downside, m a Gothic Revival style first new a o c ui . . . . . . , 

d t hi Own exploration of Gothic forms than it did to his belief m the 
that owe more o s 
appropriateness of Gothic for a Catholic colleg~- . . . . 

Baines had become interested in the possibility of purchasu:1-g the Pnor Park estate as early 

1817 b t ·t was not until 1828 on his return from two years m Rome, when the estate was 
as , u i . hi "d f h . 
once again for sale that the opportunity aros_e ~o rm~lem~nt s i. eas or t e semmary and 
college.12 Prior Park held great Catholic associations histonc~ll~ as its land had once been part 
of the Benedictine Priory. In 1828 Baines had plans of the eXIstmg house drawn up so that he 
could study them in preparation for making an offer to purchase.13 Ac~ording_to A.S. Goodridge 
this was also the earliest date of drawings by his father for the mansion, so it can be assumed 
that it was to Goodridge that Baines immediately turned when his dreams of Prior Park began 
to look more realisable.14 It was, therefore, probable that as early as 1828, even before the 
purchase had gone ahead, Baines and Goodridge had discussed what alterations to the existing 
mansion could be made in order to turn it into a college, seminary and headquarters of the 

Western District. 
Prior Park was sold to Baines in 1829 and the importance of this year cannot be 

underestimated.15 It was both the year of the Act of Catholic Emancipation and the year Baines 
was promoted to Vicar Apostolic of the Western District.16 His new position made it possible for 
him to celebrate the Emancipation Act with a grand gesture. In purchasing Prior Park he could 
not have found a property more magnificent or more visible. What Baines had the opportunity 
to do was fulfil a desire to create not just a seminary and college, but ultimately attempt to build 
a Catholic university.17 At a time when Catholic students were prevented from going to Oxford 
or Cambridge, Baines clearly saw the opportunity to enable Catholics to take their full place in 
society at all levels, both in worship and in education. It was a desire of his that would continue 
throughout his life and only end when full provision was made at Oxford and Cambridge to 
minister to Catholic students. 

Baines' years spent in Rome had instilled in him a great love for the triumphant style of 
Roman architecture and a dislike of Gothic, the style that most English church builders in 1829 
were adopting.18 Baines even gave up 'Grecian campaniles' in favour of the architecture of 
Rome, so great was the impact of the city upon him.19 He claimed that St. Peter's was 'like 
another world, not earth, nor yet quite heaven, but nearer the latter than the former'. 20 In 
contrast, on returning to England and seeing St. Paul's Cathedral in London (which he claims 
to have toured in just six minutes) Baines likened it to only a 'pretty church or mausoleum' 
when compared to St. Peter's, 'Christianity's mighty shrine'.21 Immediately after Baines 
returned to Bath from Rome he purchased Prior Park and Goodridge's plans for the additions 
and alterations to the buildings began. 

Goodridge wa_s therefore given by Baines the task of bringing Rome to Bath. His challenge 
w~s to create something that would harmonise with Wood's masterpiece, but not be subservient 
to it. He also had to make his design good enough to rival the symbolic home of Protestantism in 
Bath, the 1:-bbey ~hu~ch. Bath Abbey stood on ground that could be seen as the rightful home of 
the Cathoh~ ~ssio~ m Bath before Protestantism had expelled it. Prior Park, a site that was also 
once Benedictme pnory lands, had equal historical significance and building a Catholic College 
there sent a powerful message to the rest of Bath. Not only was Catholicism coming out of the 
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h dows it was doing so on the one site all the city could see w· tl s a ' . 1 1 as much confid Th efore in 1829 when his plans for alterations to the mansi·or h ence as possible. er , . . . 1 ouse would hav b G dridge was des1grung not JUSt a college, seminary and headq t f e een prepared, oo . . . uar ers or the w t 0 . . ta statement in stone about religious liberty. es em 1stnct, bu h ... 1 k d Even though t e irutia wor s un ertaken would not have b h 
1 . · f h Abb Ch een uge Y noticeable f th city the reaction o t e ey urch congregation clearly show d th rom e ' d . e e success of Baines' bitions. On May 8th 1830, mere ays after Bames had moved into p • p k h am 

nor ar , e commented n the fact that Dr. Moysey at Bath Abbey had held a visitation a few d b f upo . 11• • ,, • ays e ore and had , pressed his terror at the immense establishment which was rising before th d ex . , 22 . . em an exhorted the clergy to redouble their zeal . . This was not merely Bames seeing what he wanted to see in the drama of the Protestant reaction to the alterations at Prior Park, the Bath Chronicle also reported on th~ sa°:e incide~t a few days 
1

later, noting that ' the formation of a Roman Catholic Establishment m this very neighbourhood had led the Abbey congregation to call 'for increased vigilance on the part of the Minist_ers of the Chur_ch to counteract its influence'.23 Such a dramatic reaction would have pleased Bames, and reaffumed the need to strike harder by making the already impressive Prior Park even more monumental. 
The mansion Goodridge was faced with at Prior Park was the influential Palladian country house constructed for Ralph Allen between 1733 and 1750 to the designs of John Wood the Elder [fig. 4] . The main house was four storeys in height including basement and attic and was originally flanked by two wings one and half storeys in height both with central cupolas. Joining the wings of the main house was an arcaded corridor with two-storey square 

1;;,1!/l,<, ,.~17,,, . > . / I (;/I /, ~II.~ {1,1.,.,!, 'rml,~1,4,t,,,., ,;.;,. () r (, ,J ,/ • J T.>,, {' ,'.'. U/ji:J11fl'll rl' 1/l' J l///11/, ( , , , • ') ,1, 1/1. . (£(1.,/(..I ,,;.-.,( ftl-'(IR J!w K d· . ) ;1/,;_!½11/t/( iii-// ( J.tf. N,,,!}!)r,llt. .I.1 h Walker (1726-65) B th 1752 by Ant ony fig 4: Prior Park, the Seat of Ralph Allen Esq. near a ' 
Bath in Time - Bath Preservation Trust Collection 
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pavilions. By October 14th 1830 alterations to the house were underway and the Bath Chronicle 
reported that ' ... upward of one hundred men are daily occupied on these wor~s'.24 The Wood 
chapel in the main house had by this time already been c?nverted for Catholic worship and 
a new black and white marble altarpiece and surrounding tabernacle had been erected.25 
Alterations to the main house also included the formation of a new library, but the bulk of Baines' 
new work was concentrated in the two wings of the mansion. 

Baines' plan was to create two colleges in the wings of the building to cater for the 
different aspects of the establishment. In the east wing St. ~eter's college would be the lay 
college, while in the west wing St. Paul's would be the seminary and cater for higher-level 
ecclesiastical students. Work immediately began on St. Peter's college while the students of St. 
Paul's moved into the newly fitted-up main mansion. Work to St. Peter's consisted of the 
addition of an extra storey to the east wing and the building of a central clock tower with a 
copula, and the single storey extension of the basement to the south.26 Research undertaken in 
1995 by Jane Root and Ferguson Mann Architects showed that the first phase of the east wing 
alterations, including the raising of the central pavilion and the copula, was actually undertaken 
by the Salisbury architect and surveyor John Peniston and his son George during 1831.27 No 
further documentary evidence exists to show that the Penistons were also responsible for the 
extra storey of the east wing and the single-storey extension of the basement to the south, but a 
plan of Prior Park attributed to Goodridge and sold at Sotheby's in 1984 suggests that he was 
responsible for some of those alterations.28 

The alterations to St. Peter's in the east wing were largely completed by the end of 1831 
an_d _it was perhaps at that point that the work began on St. Paul's. To convert the west wing, 
ongmally the stable block, into St. Paul's college, it was raised by two storeys, the internal stable 
fittings were removed and the building was altered to hold dormitories, teaching rooms, and a 
theatre.29 The alterations to the entrance hall, the staircase and the new theatre of the west wing 
are the only works where documentary evidence of Goodridge's involvement can be found 
including a drawing by him for the theatre.30 ' 

~ ~ ~ b anoooo ooo aooooMJI 
:HIIR:!11■ 1:I! 181 • nr 

fig 5: Attributed to H. E. Goodridge, North front of Prior Park with proposed alterations, c.1832 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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A drawing in the Bath Central Library c 11 . 
. . d G d .d . o ection reveals h Baines intent10ns an oo n ge ideas during th f. f muc more about th . . e irst our yea f e extent of entire north elevation of Pnor Park including b th . rs O 1830 [fig. 5]_31 It d . •d f h • 0 wings and ·11 ep1cts the frorn either si e o t e portico. A proposed new . 1 ustrates steps lead• d 

h b continuous arc d mg own length oft e space etween the two wings on a 1 a e can be seen riinn;~ h . 1 ower terrace b l h ~uu..11g t e arcade. It has previous y been attributed to Baines' h e ow t e original John W d 
d d d . f nep ew James B . oo that he pro uce a rawmg o the fa<;ade of the hou f hi ' ames following evide . h 1 se or s uncle t t k . nee The drawing owever, c early shows the east wing ft h O a e with him to Rome 32 . f • a er t e alteraf hi · almost eight years a ter Barnes left for Rome Whe ions, w eh were executed 

d G . n compared to the oth d wing attribute to oodridge and sold at Sotheby's •t b er rawing of the east 
. I . .b . 1 ecomes even mo lik 1 created this one. t 1s an attn ution further reinforced b th d . . . re e Y that he also 

. . th f f y e a di tion m the d . f to the west wing m e orm o the Choragic Monument f L . rawmg o a cupola 
b 

O ysicrates the same G k that could e seen across the valley crowning Good "d , L ' ree monument . n ge s ansdown Tow 33 Wh . proposal clearly shows 1s the extent to which Goodridge dB . er. at this . an ames were plannin 1 . Prior Park between 1831-4 m order to achieve their stylist" d b . . . g on a termg 
833 th . ic an sym ohc ob1ectives. 

By 1 e expense of the alteration at Prior Park had lr d b . , 11 . a ea Y ecome cause for conce arnong Baines co eagues, and their reactions to his spending sh th . . rn 
b . . . . . . . ow ano er instance of him and 

Beckford earmg stnking srmilanties.34 In September 1833 RevT B . . buil . . . . urgess summed up Baines' 
attitude to the ding ma manner reminiscent of Beckford' s critics when building Fonthill Abbey: 

'The. Bisho~ is incomprehensible on the subject of expense. He trusts 
providence ma manner that seems to me rashness ... he goes on as if money 
and stones came from the same quarry'.35 

Like Beckford, Baines saw the end result as worth the expense and possible financial 
insecurity that such costly renovations risked. While the financial implications of Baines' 
building projects would ultimately result in Goodridge's final grand design for the site never 
being built in 1834, it presented him with the flexibility and freedom in his designs that he had 
perhaps grown too used to after having Beckford as a client. It gave him the freedom to design 
when the greatest restriction was that of the site, not the budget. 

Wood the Elder's north front at Prior Park had always been intended to present Bath with the 
possibilities of modem design and the glory of Bath stone during the mid-eighteenth century.36 The 
Corinthian portico provided Allen with a triumphal balcony from which he could oversee a city 
literally growing before his own eyes, made entirely out of stone from his quarries. Wood's own 
description of the mansion and portico in his Essay Towards a Description of Bath must have been 
known by Baines, whose interest in Wood's work also included the now demolished St. Mary's 
Chapel in Queen Square. Goodridge too must have been aware of Wood's writings about the 
mansion as he owned a copy of Wood's Origin of Building (1741), and it would b~ 1:ighly unlikely th~; 
any architect in Bath would not own a copy of Wood's Essay Towards a Descnptwn of Bath (1742). 
Wood himself acknowledged that though Wansted House in Essex, designed by Colen C~pbell, 
provided the model for Prior Park his Corinthian columns on the portico were purposely six inches 

' b · thi ·t as if Wood was larger in diameter than those at Wanstead, and by openly cele rating s 1 ~as d 
. . . al f inspiration 38 Wood wante trying to make himself and the house greater than the ongm source O · . h , ' d b · s possible w en seen the grandeur of the north front at Prior Park to be as large an as O vwus a d d later 

from the city, something of which Goodridge took full advantage almoSt one hun re years · 
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To add to the existing theatricality of Wood's Corinthian portico in 1834 a two-part staircase 

was built to the north front with terraces further drawing the eye up from the landscape towards 

the house [fig. 6]. The function of the steps was not purely visual, they were to be the stage for 

the Corpus Christi ceremony held at Prior Park every July. It has been claimed that the attribution 

of the steps to Goodridge came purely from A.S. Goodridge' s reference in his Memoir to his father 

having been responsible for 'The present flight of steps to the grand portico of the theatre', and 

that this was more likely referring to the south entr~ce of the ~est ':ing where H.E. Goodridge's 

theatre was located.39 However in 1906 A.S. Goodridge published m the RIBA Journal an article 

claiming his father's authorship of the Prior Park steps in which he refers to his father havin 

'often spoken of this flight of steps to me in after years' and going on to refer to a working drawin! 

of the lower section of the steps, 'from the lower to the upper terrace' by his father that had been 

'set out and figured for the builder'.40 By studying this and other drawings by his father for Prior 

Park, including the 1828 survey of the building before Baines had purchased it, A.S. Goodridge 

then stated that it was clear that the 'upper part was first carried out by him [H.E. Goodridge], 

and afterwards the lower part', reinforcing this by stating that: 'This is also allowed by those now 

occupying the building'.41 ThatA.S. Goodridge spent time researching the steps, refers to original 

plans made by his father, and then goes to the length of drawing out his own plan to illustrate this 

article published for other members of the RIBA, offers far more substantial evidence that H.E. 

Goodridge was responsible for the design of the steps. 

1L' JI' JI 'Ol ]It '.!'' " l". ,_.,. -
1 ~\. L ,[\\ Jl', -"· •JI' }111 ' 

fig 6: Prior Park College Bath 1836 foll . 
Edmund Goodridge (179;_1864)' ' owmg enlargement and addition of garden steps by Henry 

Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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fig 7: Proposed enlargements and new Chapel for Prior Park, Bath, by Henry Edmund Goodridge (1797-1864) (Image enhanced to restore colours) 
Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Collection 

In 1834 Baines' dream of a Catholic University at Prior Park and Goodridge's designs 
advanced from simply enlarging the wings and proposing a sweeping arcade to the conception of a large chapel to be built at the rear of the original, John Wood mansion. The only existing 
Goodridge view of this domed Corinthian 
chapel is a watercolour exhibited at the Royal 
Academy in 1835 [fig. 7].42 It fully realises the 
scale of Goodridge's clients aspirations and 
illustrates Goodridge's own move from the 
Greek Revival and domestic scale Greco· 
Italianate of the 1820s to the monumental 
Greco-Roman of the 1830s.43 

The design shows the mansion and 
steps as built, with a completed St. Paul's 
College to the west. Wood's square pavilions, 
which had become more integral to the wing 
buildings through Goodridge's additional 
stories are given Corinthian columns on the 
north fronts, projecting bays on the elevations 
facing the mansion and domed cupolas. It is 
also possible to see from the image of St. Paul's 
that the opposite ends of the wings have been 

1"11 OK ~11.1'\• !U,T ■ , 
_,,J - , .. , r.••-•:1 4 r ... _,... ,i. . ____ ., ....... -

fig 8: Prior Park on fire. As it appeared on the 
evening of May 30th, 1836 . 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Libran; Collect10n 
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provided with a matching columned square pav~on. Goo~idge was clearly att~m~ting to bring 
a more coherent balance to the wings of the mansion, correcting what had been nussmg due to the 
somewhat piecemeal alterations between 1829 and 1834. Enlarging the wings further strengthened 
the horizontal emphasis of the buildings as they sit on the terrace in the landscape. Goodridge 
proposed cupolas on the ends of the wings and they become visual signposts, directing the eye 
above the roofline of the mansion towards the towering domed chapel. Goodridge's proposed 
chapel was unlike any other structure in Bath, but was destined to be a visionary building that 
would never be built. Baines was already experiencing difficulties with financing the alterations 
to the house and it is highly unlikely he would have ever been able to raise enough capital to 
embark upon such a monumental scheme. 

Even if he had been able to secure the funds through the generosity of local wealthy Catholics, 
Baines' plans to build the chapel would immediately have been halted when on May 30th 1836 
fire broke out in the main mansion at Prior Park and destroyed much of the house [fig. 8]. 
The nearly completed St. Paul's College escaped undamaged and the residents of the mansion 
moved into the wing while repairs immediately began. Once again finances hindered much of the 
repairs and Baines launched an appeal across the country to Protestants and Catholics alike, in an 
attempt to secure funds for the repairs.44 It is in this appeal pamphlet that the purpose of the work 
at Prior Park, the dreams of the university and the magnitude of Goodridge's schemes are clearly 
outlined. Baines wrote that the house, 'Since the erection of the two extensive colleges which formed 
its wings, had been thought to reflect some small honour of the Catholic body of this country' _4s 

While Goodridge no doubt oversaw many of the alterations following the fire, it would 
seem that by 1836 his involvement at Prior Park began to lessen. But the influence of his design 
for the unexecuted chapel continued and when Baines wrote to the president at Ushaw who had 
proposed the building of a new chapel, he sketched out a copy of Goodridge's schemes 
heralding it as a benchmark for Catholic Church architecture.46 ' 
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It was perhaps William Beckford who best . expressed the · 
chapel at Prior Park would have had when in 1835 h 1 . impact Goodridge' . . I b h ld' 47 e exc auned that th d . s proposed d most striking ever e e . He clearly und e es1gn was 'th h . an . d" h erstood what Bain e app1est through the buil mg, per aps better than anyone else . B th es was hoping to 1 . 

h G d "d . m a . ItwasB kf acueve the exact response t at oo n ge wished to achieve thr h . . ec ord too who off d . I ld oug his des1 h ere rchitect m 1837. t wou appear that Goodridge h d gns w en he wrote to th a ' C 11 . a sent him Ge . e designs for Queen s o ege m Bath, an auxiliary of Oxford and Ca . orge_ Phillips Manners' 
n the lower hills of Claverton Down [fig. 9].48 It wast b p mbndge mtended to be built 0 f . 0 e a rotestant c 11 h rivalled Prior Park or attention from the city and would h b O ege t at would have 

L d 'T' ave een clearly see b ll especially from ans own 1.ower. The prospectus for Q , n Ya of Bath and . d bl . C . ueen s College Bath . evangelical, an nota y anti- athohc prose and is eviden f h ' . , was wntten in 
C 11 h d 49 ce o ow much unpa t th of Prior Park o ege a . Beckford's dismissal of Mann , 1 c e presence 

sympathies when he stated: ers pans shows his own Catholic 

' ... as to the design itself I cannot pretend to say that J tl d • . . grea Ya mire 1t - the heavy tower capped with the usual four 'fungi' sadly h . oppresses t e small 
chapel. . .It 1s to be hoped that the doctrines taught m· th b ·1d· . . . ese UI mgs may 
be purer than the style ~1ctat~d m this construction. Heartily do I wish they 
would leave the expansive hill alone. Sham castle is far less obtrusive than 
this sham university, this by blow of Oxford and Cambridge sent out to 
nurse in our neighbourhood.50 

Beckford concluded by commenting on the impact Goodridge's design for Prior Park 
would have if built by stating that 'if old madam Rome sets up her grand cupola how gloriously 
she will flaunt above plain dull half and half poorly England.'51 

Baines died in 1843 shortly after completing his final Corpus Christi ceremony procession 
up the Goodridge steps into the restored great hall of Prior Park. The following year Beckford 
died, and thus Goodridge lost his two greatest clients within a year of each other and, with 
them, his greatest opportunities to design monumental buildings for clients whose vision 
was compatible to his own. Goodridge's monumental Greco-Roman became increasingly 
picturesque in the 1840s when he developed his designs for the Hamilton Mausoleum in 
Scotland. Unfortunately the Duke of Hamilton neither shared Baines' enthusiasm, Beckford's 
disregard for money nor Goodridge' s vision, and the architect never saw any of his monumental 
schemes realised. 

The sheer scale of Goodridge' s proposed domed chapel at Prior Park highlights the 
nature of his and Baines' ambitions. It is only these ambitions that could explain the decision 
to propose a building that would completely overshadow Wood's mansion. The impact that 
the domed chapel would have had when seen from the city was no doubt in the forefront of 
both architect and client's minds. The glory of the Catholic Church would have been 
proclaimed to all in a manner that was a far cry from the hidden worship of the early-
. 1 . t th As a sign of the power eighteenth century and the back street chapels of the ear Y rune een · . 

11 
b b •1t 

, · p k h 1 had 1t actua y een m and strength of the Catholic Church Goodridge s Pnor ar c ape' . t-. , C h 1· Church structure m pos in 1835, would have been the most significant new at O ic 
emancipation England. 
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